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SUFFERED
EVERYTHING

For Fourteen Years. Restored

To Health by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable

 

 

Compound.

Elgin, Ill. —* After fourteen years of
suffering everything from female com-

plaints, I am at last

restored to health,

‘lI employed the
best doctors and

even went to the

hospital for treat

ment and was told

there was no help for

me. But while tak
ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham’'s Vegetable

Compound I began
to improve and I

continued its use until I was made well.”

~ Mrs. HENRY LEISEBERG, 743 Adams St.

Kearneysville, W. Va. ““I feel it my
duty to write and say what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I suffered from female
weakness and at times felt so miserable
I could hardly endure being on myfeet.
“After taking Lydia E. Pinkham'’s

Vegetable Compoundand following your
special directions. my trouble is gone.

Words fail to express my thankfulness.
I recommend your medicine to all my
friends.”’— Mrs. G. B. WHITTINGTON.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con-
stantly being received by the Pinkham
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., which
show clearly what great things Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound does
for those who suffer from woman's ills.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi=
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered hy a

| agine the

woman and held in strict confidence. |

THE VOTE AT THE PRIMARY
 

County Commissioners Finish Com-
puting Returns

Late on Saturday the county com-
missioners completed counting the
vote that was cast at the primary

election on April 13. The following
are the official totals:

REPUBLICAN

Representative in Congress
William W. Griest 10,696.
Senator in the General Assembly

John G. Homsher 6,862

Representative in the General
Assembly, City District

Martin M. Harnish 1,131
Aaron B. Hess dasa: 2.398

Delegates to National Convnention  William W. Griest 7.911
William H. Keller 7,623
W. T Killinger .......... 938

J. Harry Pickle ......... 3,380 |
Milton BE. Shirk .......... 52%
M. W. Faylor ..... 340
Clayton S. Wenger 3.100

Alternate Delegates to the National
Convention

  

Jacob W. Breneman
Charles A. Grady
John F, Helland .......

Charles S. Whitson

Delegates to the State Convention.
City District

g. W. B. Bausman ....... 2,433
Bavida B. Groff .......... 1,198
Abraham B. Kauffman 1,141
W. Scott Leinbach 2,297
Alfred Schneebeli 2,255
W. H. Trout 1,128

Representative in the General |
Assembly. Second District |

C. N. Berntheizel ........ 7.125

George Hibshman 7,198
M. R. Hoffman .......... 7,154

H. I. Rhoads 7.097 |

Senator in the General Assembly. |
17th District

Blmer W. Garber ...... 978 + }
Daniel P. Gerberich ...... 2,626
C. H. Good 244

Delegates to the
Second District

A. S Benedict .........

Jemon R. Boyer ......
Daniel G. Engle
Harry Fairlamb
H. R. Fulton
C.. GG Garber ............
Harry CG. Huber .........
C. 8S. Jacoby

W. S. Johns
Joseph J. Long ..........
Ezra Miller ...........

Monroe W. Phillippi ......
H. M. Sprecher .........
Harry J. Strickler ........
A. H. Stubbs
T. K. Sweigart
‘John S. Weaver
Amos E. Wenger

DEMOCRATIC

Representative in Congress

John M. Moore 1,712

Richard M. Reilly 1,825

Senator in the General Assembly
13th District

James A. Peepels
George B. Wilson

Representative in General Assembly.
City District

 

David. FP. Magee ......... 702
James Hale Steinman .... 5563
Delegates to National Conventio

Benjamin F. Davis ....... 2,044
LE N. Diller ............. 1,702
Willis R. Knox .......... 1,698
William S. Sullivan 1,669

Alternate Delegates to the National
Convention

John W. Eckenrode ...... 1,742
Howard N. Homsher ..... 1,637
Johns A. Myers .......... 1,690

John Westerman ........ 1,728

Delegates to State Convention
City District

William A. Brinkman
william E. Kegel

Rpresentative in General Assembly.
Second District

5

WwW. S. Boch ............: 1,210

Oscar M. Donaven ....... 1,030

Andrew J. Haas ......... 1.030

William B. Irwin ........ 1,000

John D. Penny .......... 1,044

Charles P. Swisher ....... 1,026

John W. Whiteside ....... 1 ie

F. Winters

Senator in the General Assembly
17th District

James C. Duffy 1,123

Delegates to the State Convention
il Second District

A.

Kersey Carrigan ......... 874

§ 8 Mann .............. 1,376

PROHIBITION

Representative in Congress
D. |$. Von Neida 32

State Convention. |

| were

 

  

 

Senator in the General Assembly
13th District

Hov d Contes 11

KEYSTONE
Representative in Congress

W W. Griest 8

John M. Moore 2
M M Harnish 1

I KE. McMullen 1

C. I. Stoner 1

Senator in the General Assembly.
17th District

Elmer W. Garber 2
Clayton 8. Wenger 1

Delegates to the State Convention

Second District

Clayton S. Wenge 1
Kz Miller 2

Daniel G. Engle <
Harry Strickler 1
Harry CC. Huber 2
Joseph J, Long 1
Milton E. Shirk 1
J. S. Phillippi 1

Amos E. Wenger 1
rr

Growing Backward

ngton Boro fewer peo-

ple than it had 40 years ago

DA—

HAVE QUEER WHIMS
Approach of Death Cause for

Strange Requests.

Not Unusual for the Dying to Leave

Order for Freakish Disposition

of Their Remains—8Some

Cases In Point.
 

Human nature {8 a wonderful thing

we all know, but to what lengths the

whims of mortal beings may proceed

Is seen in some extraordinary cases

of burial that have taken place in

the cemetery of one of Boston's sub

urbs. It is interesting to try to im

reasons for the following

circumstances:

The death of the wife of a more or

less well-known navy officer was the

beginning of one peculiar case. It

seems that during the lady's lifetime

she often expressed a keen repug-

nance to the idea of her body being

interred beneath the ground. When |

she died her husband showed his re-

spect for her aversion by causing to

be built a special tomb which had a

concrete foundation that extended to |

a depth of 20 feet below the level of |

Before the tomb was com

It was

the earth.

pleted the officer himself died.

then discovered that more unusual di- |
rections concerning the tomb were

drawn up in his will

In accordance with these further re

quirements the bodies of the officer
and his wife were placed in bronze

caskets, which were hermetically seal

ed and entombed side by side. Two

doors, an inner one of marble and an

outer one of bronze, were then closed,

after a sword ornamented with gold

and a banner had been placed be-

tween them Next, the most inter-

esting part of the officer's will was

carried out The will instructed {its |

executors to take the boat from Bos- |

ton to New York and to throw the |

key of the bronze door overboard

while on the way

Another case almost as unusual is |

on record. A man who owned a lot in |

which his remains might have rested

peaceably beside those of other mem

bers of his family, ordered his body

to be cremated and his ashes thrown

mid

  

 

into the Charles river from the

dle of Harvard bridge

It is puzzling to think why the di-

rections in the will of a third man

this light appears and show them

ready for use; then abilities develop

which never would develop, even with

practice, without

Utopian, in the Atlantic
 

Navigation on Ararat

When the Armenian massacres

commanding the interest and

of the civilized world,

correspondent rushed ex-

the office of Assistant

State A. A. Adee with

sympathy

newspaper

citedly into

Secretary of

| the question:

| definitely

65 |

Secretary, will you tell me

whether or not the United

States government will send any bat

tleships to Armenia?”

“No ships will be sent there,”

plied Adee. with great gravity “Navi-

gation, I am informed, has not been

good in the vicinity of Ararat since

the time of Noah's ark '—Popular

Magazine.

“Mr

 

Still Honesty in the World.

A wealthy woman residing in Port-

land, Ore., recently dispatched food

and clothing to a destitute family in

the beart of the town. Unintention-

ally, she sent an old pair of shoes, in

the toe of one of which was a chamois

bag containing the family jewels of

many hundred dollars walue. The next

day came a knock at the door, and

| two boys, children of the mother who
asked admittance.

“Please, ma'am.” sald one, “mother

didn’t think you meant to give us

this,” and he handed over the jewel

bag

had received ald,

HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David Reeder, La Porte, Ind.

THE TEETH; It used to be that

any person who\wished to be called
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REMAINING STOCA
MUST GO

The large amount of stock sold here the past

week, readily convinces me that my honest reduc-

tions were appreciated and | assure you your pres-

ence and purchases were equally appreciated. Now
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| still have some stock that must be sold before the =

alterations begin which should not be overlooked.
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Dori't fail to call if it is only to inspect, as |

know you will buy at the extremely low prices on this

seasonable merchandise. As soon as sale is over [ll

begin my alterations, after which | will open for your

inspection one of the finest and most modern gen-

 

eral stores in this sacthion.
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|> i : oF : > | te . 8 Most |{ “Doctor” and who eould secure a making field for the miccrobes that were noted for their white perfect |that perspire during the winter. {most effective plan of treating such opportun

re- |

tartar teeth. This was because of their] For one week, every night before a condition, for it will thoroughly

     

  
  
    
          

        

 

     
    

 

     

      
      

 

        
      

    
  

{dentist's chair amd « simple set of attack the teeth; forming

forceps, might be a dentist. But the decaying, and ulceration of the simple diet, and simple life, gener- retiring, wash your feet in water | Cleanse the alimentary canal of im-

law took hold of the situation and gums. The destructive microbes, in ally. just as hot as can be borne. Keep |Purities. A fast for 6 to 10 days, to

| demanded that the dentist should swarms. working upon the dentine A constant diet of hot soups, them in the hot water half way up be followed with a milk diet, will, I
know something else about the destroy the enamel and decay is fresh meats, highly spiced food, and {to the knees. Have a pailful of ice | believe, prove best for you. he

teeth and thelr functioms, besides certain to follow. all sorts of indigestible stuff, is cold water ready and plunge them Milk diet is managed as follows: S
simply possessing strength and awk- The teeth should be kept seru- destructive to the teeth. Let the directly into it, keeping them in During the fast you should drink 2
wardness. pupusly clean. This prevents the diet be of simple food, and reserve lit only twenty seconds, Rub briskly [to 3 quarts of water daily and may

Now, in order te met a license to accumulation of tartar by annihila- the rich things for occasional ‘high until dry, and go to bed. After the |take the juice of 1 to 4 pranges.

practice dentistry, the applicant ting the microbes as fast they com- days and holidays.” But there is no | week’s treatment apply the follow- | Then to begin with the milk, warm S——

must have a diplemsa from a school gregate. Besides.clean teeth are an time when such food is taken that ling: One pint vinegar, 1 teaspoonful one cupful of it in a double boiler, or TT
that teaches, not omly the alveolar element of common decency that does not afterward demand special red pepper, 1 teaspoonful salt. Put add 1 cupful of hot water and sip { =

processes, but also enough of sur- one owes to his assoclates as well!and particular care of the teeth, on fire and simmer slowly until re- (slowly with a teaspoon. Repeat
gery and anstony to enable one to as to himself. Use a good brush. {and some foreboding with those duced to one-half, strain and rub every three hours during the first y =

judge of the eonditioms of the teeth What you pay for cigars in a day who know. |solution in thoroughly. Two app day. The first food of each day B [’1

and the causee of thelr disease. would buy all the tooth brushes| Have a dentist examine your lications three nights apart should (should be a glassful of orange juice, 8

With this has come mueh of science; you could use in ten years, and good [teeth once every season— spring, complete the cure. Do not neglect then an hour afterward the milk

the application of anesthetice to ones at that. This applies to many [summer, autumn, and winter— and [this condition as it is liable to lead | Water. The second day add a little y \

hinder the frightful pain that ac- other extravagances, besides, ei- have him remove the tartar, if any [to more serious trouble. In many |less water to the milk , and take the ww :
companies the extraetlon of teeth, gars, with both sexes. Brush the has accumulated. If there is a de- | cases of this kind the same profuse feedings two hours apart. Rednce gu CLOC

ets. teeth several times every day, using |cayed tooth, have it filled, there perspiration comes from the arm-|the water gradually until you are # canno
Indigestion is frequently the soft water, and frequently use an and then, if he thinks it can be pits. A hot fomentation must be taking whole milk, a cupful every B pest v

cause of bad teeth, and often bad antiseptic wash. Especially should saved, otherwise, have it extracted. 'used, then the cold, etc. | hour or every half hour as you seem mi ha
teeth are the cause of many dis- the teeth be cleaned after eating, In short, take perfect care of Dear Doctor: - |to need it. Taking it this way will 2

tressing conditions of the entire sys- for then the particles of food that your digestion, and the chances are Have had gastralgia almost ten [not lead to constipation. 2
tom, especially nervousness and adhere to the interstices are re- ten thousand to one that you will | years: violent attacks affect the| All readers of this publication are »

headache. They produce and almost moved and not left to decay, set up never have toothache, decayed teeth heart, have nervous chills; feel at liberty to write for information
unbearable bad taste in the mouth, fermentation and form a colony of bad baeath and the many other sometimes as if going insane. I | pertaining to the subject of health by
foul breath, and many other disa- microbes, at every spot available, to disagreeable accessories of care- have doctored but seems to do me [at all times. Address all commun- "
greeable effects. them. {lessness in this regard. no good. jications to the Home Health Club,

Indigestion weakens the secre- Primitive people never had tooth- | CLUB NOTES J. C.-A, | La Porte, Indiana, U. S. A., with
ache and the Indians, before “civil-| Dear Doctor: Medical treatment alone cannot | ame and address in full and at

 

   

tions; gases arisze from the stomach,

coating the mouth and tongue and fasting

  

  

ization” took charge of them— | Please tell me what to do for feet eure you. 1 consider the least four eents in postage.


